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THE SUMMER LOBO

Mrs, A. S, White and daughters, California. Dr, White will join
: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; ! of the Carnegie Foundation, delivered the commencement address, Mary Jane and MildNd, arc spend- them when the Summer Session
The Lcsters and Dr, ~tnd ;Mrs. Zim- ing the Summer at. Long Bea~h, closes here.
merman visited Santa Fe and Taos
during the latter part of the week,
r--n~-~~-~,-~~-~~-u-·-··-n-·-·r
Miss Marian Elizabeth Clark, daughter of Dr, and Mrs. Dr. Lester and Dr, Zimmerman
SANDWICHES
AND SALADS
John D. Clark of the University became the bride of Robert are former Vanderbilt University
Tallman Person at a charming June wedding in St. John's graduates,
Pine Knot
il
ff
Miss Elizabeth Zimmermll.n, the
Episcopal Cathedral last Saturday.
1401 E. Central
Pl'esident's
daughter,
being
a
memThe ceremrmy was pel-formed •-cl-)1-.e_f_e_n_g_in_e-er_f_o_t_•_t_h_e_F_e-deral
1..-~~~~~---.JJ
ber of the graduating class, was
by the Very Rev. Dt;mglas Mathews, Light and Traction Company.
1.1
a guest at the r!lception instead of
lI
Mr. Person is employed by the serving in her usual capacity as +---M-M~-~·--··-·~-~o-•a-"-0"41+
?ean of the Cathedra}, at 11 a. m.
m. the presence of fi'lends and rei- Albu<juerque Gas and Electric hostess.
!
abves.
Company, He will finish his UniJ
f .
The
for i.
Miss Vena Gault, Kappa K!lppa versity course at the end of summer
Mr. J, Wesley Ahlgrim, a UniGamma sot•ority sister of the bride school, He is a member of Kappa
WELCOME
versity footbnll star, last fall, and 1
was her only attendant. Mr. Per- Sigm!l Fraternity.
Miss Muriel D. Keck were married
~oh was attended by Frank .Brown
j
J:il we specialize in •!i
to Albuquerque
COORS HAVE SON
by the Rev. George Weber at 2
of Trinidad, Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. Hemy G. Coors are p. :m. Sunday at the Ahlgrim home.
Miss Mary Helen McKnight sang
f PERMANENTS
"'Tis My Wedding Morning", and the parents of a son, born last Fri- Mr. Ahlgrim's parents attended. j SUMMER SCHOOL
Mrs. Warren Gr.aham sang "O day. The child will be named The bride is the daughter of Mr,
STUDENTS
Henry G. Coors, IV, his father, and Mrs. Chnrles F. Keck of 618
Pe1'fect Love".
N. Thirteenth.
Miss Clark wore a floor length grandfather and great grandfather
.
.
I I
I
Bes1des the1r parents there were !powdered blue net with jacket. Her having borne the same narhe. Mr.
KATHRYN'S
small turban hat was of pink net Coors is a former member of the , present at the wedding Miss GerBEAUTY SALON .fl
and acce.ssories were pink. Her board of regents of the University. trude Kecb, sister to the bride; 1 J. C. PENNEY CO..
Mr.
and
Mrs,
H.
R.
Snell,
close
bouquet was of pink rosebuds,
PIIONE 4199
I .
f1·ienrls; Bud and Junior Ramsey,
RECEPTION FOR SENIORS
forget-me-nots and baby's breath.
f J
Next to College lnn
The senior class a n d faculty and Max Ahlgrim, brother of the
Miss Gault wore a flowered silk
;+-•~t-IW-••-JI~t-w-•~-~~~~-·-••-~•-.J.f Itft•-••-••-••-•-••-•,-o•-•·-·~-·•-t•Jfloor length gown in pastel colors. members were guests at the an- bridegroom.
Mr. and Mrs. Ahlgrim are reAfter a honeymoon in Colorado, nual reception given Sunday afthe young couple will be at home at ternoon by President a n d Mrs, siding at 1002 N. Second.
323 South Terrace,
·
James F. Zimmerman at the ZimMiss Clark is a graduate of the merman home,
The deans of the colleges and
University, a member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma, and has been work- their wives assisted Dr. and Mrs.
ing in the Indian Construction Zimmerman in receiving guests.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Lester of
BY THE UNIVERSITY
Service.
PHONE 1214
Mr. Person is the son of Mr. New York City were guests at the
and Mrs. Howard A. Person of reception. Dr. Lester, secretary
New York City. His father is
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Red Cross Instructors in
Charge of Aquatic
Events
The program for the State First
Aid and Aquatic School, July 13-18,
to be hel(l at the University and
Conservancy Beach, has been announced. Red Cross instructors
are to be in charge.
The minimum age limit is 18
years. There is an enrollment fee
of $1.00, which covers use of textbooks and mater!als. All people
enrolling for the. water work must
be able to swim. Each enrollee
must have a satisfactory health
certificate from a physician. All
enrollees must report at the Stadium Office, University, between
2:00-5:00 p. m, Sunday, July 12.
Dr. Potthorft' will give a lay instructors first aid course daily from
8:30-11:30 a. m. and 2:00-5:00 p.m.
li:Ir. Baker and Mr. Hausknecht will
give courses in leadership training
daily from 7:45 to 8:45 p. m.
Mr. Baker and Mr. Hauslmecht
aro both holders of standard certificates. They will give courses
in standard and special first aid
from 8:00·9:30 a, m. and 2:00-3:30
p, m., and standard and examiners
life saving from 9:35·10:50 a. m,
and 3:35-4:50 p. m, They will also
give instruction in basic swimming
from 10:50-11:50 a. m. and 4:505:50 p. m.
Application blanks and furthe1•
information may be obtained at
the American Red Cross office, 221
Korber Building.
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Service
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Hours 9to 6
Phone 1877

f

EQUIPMENT

You'll find our operators to be the best, and ready
to fix your hair for any occasion-the way you want it.

You'lllike our new permanents
MODERN BEAUTY
1802 East Central

~------CHIEF------~

I

SERVICE

STARTS FRIDAY

Phone 795

THROUGH MONDAY

EDDIE CANTOR
1
"STRIKEPINK"

ME
m ~'il il l r.IJf.~l ! il l fJl J:T.ilLl:ili :i : irln: r~liri ir.rJ~u: Jl l l:l l!ltlmr.ri~ ~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

LIGHT
.. _,.,.,..,., LUN "~HES

Menu:
18 Varieties
ANI> MIGIITY
0
.m~5!;;;ll;:Jll..;J...!:":.N'!...!T0:::':L.·'
Every Day
Complete 25c

WELCOME
TEACHERS

. Dresses $2 to $16.50.
Rollins Hose at $1.00
!\11 Coats; Suits, and
Knits
Third to Half Off
Dlosing Out Hats at
50c

NEW

f

Shoe Repairing while
you wait
lOG South Four.th
Ph. 187

THE
FROCK
SHOP

ALL

SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS .••

WE WELCOME
YOU BACK
Call and See Your
old friends
Allen Shoe Shop

You'll find the correct
clothes for every
occasion at

1
~._::~~-=-1
Car Co.

OPTOMETRIST
318 W. Central, Albuquerque

-·-··-·-·-·--··-·-·--+
Baggage and Trunk \
Special Rates to
University Students
Ph. 1600
5.~~~~~~

-·--·--·--·-·-·--r
B. & M. Driverless 1

Dr. C. B. GOULD

Are You VISUALLY Happy?
If not, consult
DR. CHESTER F. BEBBElt
Optometrist
205 Sunshine Bldg.
Phone 1373 for Appointment

JEAN'S CAFE
Corner Third and Copper
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No education is complete without
3 hours work at the

COLLEGE INN
Remembel' we have
TEXTBOOKS
REGULAR DINNER AND SANDWICHES
HOME COOKED MEALS

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

College Inn

All is in readiness :for the colorful, dazzling, spectacular and varied program of the Miriam Winslo\v
lJancers, one of the greatest of
women dance troupes in the United
States. T1JC dancers will appear

They're correct to wear for every
summer activity-street, campus,
and formals
With cottons like these,
you can never go wrong!
They're as acceptable in
swanky circles as they
are cool and lusciously
comfortable. Buy them
for every occasion.

at Carlisle gymnasium at 8:15 p.m.
Saturday.
Thc troupe will arrive hera Saturday morning and has requested
use of the gymnasium for a rehearsal before the hour of the show.

Cool Sheets

The stage in the gymnasium has

for street and campus

$1.95 to $4.95
Formals

for Dance and Dinner

$1.95 to $10.50
Lace Batiste
All Pastel Shades
$2.95
Cotton Knits
One and Two-Piece

$3.50 to $5.95

Golf Tourney
Planned at
Sandia Links
Arrangements for staging a
round robin golf tournament, to be
played at Sandill. Golf Course during the summer school session are
being made by the Athletic Council under the direction of Maurice
Moulder.
All golfers interested in participating should contact Mr. Moulder
in Carlisle gym at any hour during
the day, Posters on the bulletin
board in the gym sltould be signed
at the earliest opportunity as it is
expected that play will commence
by :Monday, June 22.
The tournament is open to all
and there is no entry fee. Suitable
prizes will be donated to the winners.
Sidney Kirkpatrick, Junior in the
College of A1:ts and Sciences, will
leave June 25 for Seattle, Washington, where he will join a party and
go to Alaska. Kirkpatrick has
been employed at the Forest Service the past two years while attending the University. •

Dance Show
At 'U' Saturday Night

COTTONS

1"1

Tryouts were held Thursday
night in Rodey Hail for three oneact plays, which the Dramatic Club
and Professor Edwin Snapp's Play
Production cl!lss will produce.
These plays include "Night," a
poetic drama; "Farce of M!lster
Paletin," a fourteenth century
farce; and "A Minuet," written in
verse.
The three plays will be produced
sometime in the latter part of
July. The casts have not yet been
announced.

Colorft~l

Keep Cool in

;

No.2

Swim, You Flabby,
Plays
VOCATIONAL
IVARSIY CLUB
FIRST AID AND Three One-Act
Muscle Men; Trim
Will Be Produced
That Fat Waistline
MEET HERE
MUSIC FEATURE
SWIM COURSES
ON JUNE 25
OF ASSEMBLY
ARE COMPLETFD

i

1
I •
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A Special Invitation to
University Students
We invite you to ~o through
one of the most mteresting
trading posts in the world.
Here you will see llow· the
real turquoise gems come
from the mine and arc cut
and polished ready for setting into characteristic coin
silver jewelry,
You will see a large group
of Indians worlting as silversmiths.
On presentation of your ac·
tivity ticlcet, Mr. Maisel will
personally conduct yo u
through his shop.

Maisel's Indian Trading
Post
117 South First Street

been enlarged especially' for the
dancers.
Dances of the 15th, 16th and
17th century, athletic dances and
many combinations of modern and
classic dances will be portmyed.
The dancers have been performing
to packed houses throughout the
country and have been enthusiastically received.
The dancers bring their own electricians. Lighting effects are ap•
propriate, the costumes stunning
and the stage equipment in l>eeping with the selections. Miss Miriam Winslow, artist and director,
was forn1erly with the Ted Shawn
troupe and has studied the dance in
the dance centers of Europe as
well as in tl1e United States. Miss
ll!ary Campbell, pianist, is an important part of the performance
and always wins her share o.f :tP·
plause when called ·forward for a
bow.
Student and faculty ticl>ets are
only 40 cents. They may be pUl·chased :£rom Miss Louise Smith in
the Stadium building, :£rom any of
the alumni officials, at the University Book Store or at the box office
Saturday night.
The performance is undm• the
auspices of the University Alumni
Association.

Assistant
Coach Maurice
Moulder walks about the campus
· these days not a little disturbed
at the thought of the .inadeDirector Calls Conference quate enrollment in his swimming classes. He reasons-and
To Precede Bi-Lingual
very logically indeed-that a
Gathering
good swim a day does more to
rouse you-from that summer
New and interesting sidelights mid-day inertia so prevalent in
on the Annual Bi-Lingual Confer- the campus, than a barrel of that
ence to be held June 26 and 27, at supposed "pick-up" imbibed
Rodey Hall, were announced this from Dr. Pepper or other
week by Dr. F. M. Kercheville, head drinks. Nothing can be mo1·e
helpful in hardening those flabof the University Modern Language by muscles, ye men of leisure,
Department.
or of correcting that abnormal
All sessions of the conference will waistline, ye beer barons, than
be open to the public. The students a nice swim every day.
Coach Moulder wants your atof the Unive1·sity are ~rged to attendance in his swimming classtend meetings when possible.
es. You need the activity, so get
In conjunction with the confer- in touch with him immediately.
ence, Brice Sewell, director of the
State's Vocational Educational Department, will hold a conference of
all his teachers. About 50 will attend on June 26, at Sarli. Raynolds
Hall. These teachers will stay as
delegates to the Bi-Lingual Conference on Friday and Saturday.
There is a possibHity that the
Vocational Educational DepartSeventy new books have been
ment will hold a conference each added to the library since 1\ray 1.
year in connection with the· BiThey are of general interest, and
Lingual conference,
An exhibition of arts and crafts it is quite evident that many of
will be another interesting feature them would appeal to the students,
of the conference.
according to Miss Shelton, libraI
rian. Some were donated, and
Prof. Reid Consultant
others purchased.
at Salt Lal{e Meeting Among the contributors is Dr.
J. E. Englckirk, professor of ModProf. J. T. Reid departed for ern Languages who wrote "EI DesSalt Lake City, Utah, last week cubrimiento.''
as a consultant in adult education
Some of the other outstanding
in the Institute :for Supervisors of are: "The Social Sciences As School
w. P. A, Education. There will be Subjects" by R. 111. Tryon; "AntolSupervisors from 11 states at the ogia Poetica" by Ruben Dario;
Institute.
"The Teaching of History Through
E. G. Hobbs, Supervisor of W. P. Dramatic Presentation" by EleaA. work in Bernalillo County and nore Hubbard; "Georgraphy in the
R. E. Marshall, a graduate student, Elementary School" by z. A.
are in charge of Prof. Reid's Ed- Thralls; "I Write As I Please" by
ucation classes during his absence. W. Dumnty; "I, Candidate for
Prof. Reid will return June 27.
Governor; and How I Got Licked"
by Upton Sinclair; "Helen of Troy
and Other Poems" by Teasdale,
Author Classifies
Sara. "A child's Bouquet Fifteen
Books of State
Songs for Children" by Mary MorInto Six Groups ley.
According to Miss Shelton 6079
Ruth Laughlin Alexander of books were circulated during the
Santa Fe, author of "Caballeros" first six days of the Summer sesand an authority on New 1\fexico sion.
history and literature who lectured at Rodey Hall June 12, gave
a most interesting talk. She mentioned sources of material, and
classified books on New llfexico
into several groups, as history, Indian, Spanish American, Cowboy,
poetic and fiction.
Students of New Mexico ltistory
She said our literature has be- and literature are displaying an income more specialized in the last terest in Dr. Thomas M. Pearce's
few years. She believes too, that
history in literature which gives us new book "Lane of the Llano",
a background of the customs and which went on sale last week.
This is the story of Jirn (Lane)
philosophy of a people is more
Cook, aged pioneer, who related
clearly understood.
S. Omar Barker, writer of Western his experience to Dr. Pearce, Cook
fiction and poems was the next lec- was horn in 1855 and lived tltt·ough
turer. The lectures on Contem- the 'dangerous and romantic day of
porary litel'ature are given each Indian fights and the Chisholm
Thursday at 7:30 p. m. at Rodey TraiL lie made his first trip over
the trail at the age o:f eight years
Hall.
and on this trip killed his first InRay Wesner, representative of dian. Later, he was caught by
the Prcentah·Matthcws 1\fusic do., the Comanches, lived among- them
l1as been at the University this many years and married a Co•
week, displaying all types of ntusic ma!lche girl. The author presented
publications suitable for school use. the story as told to him 1 the mate•
The exhibit will close Fridny eve- rial itself furnishing plenty of
tln·i1115.
ning-.

70 New Books
Are Added To
"U" Library

Officers Introduced; Dates
of Activities Announced;
Fiesta July 24
The special feature of the Wednesday morning assembly was the
musical program by the Varsity
Club Orchestra. T h e program
opened with the popular orchestra
selection "A Song of India.''
Dr. S. P. Nanninga, director of
the summer session, introduced the
newly elected student body president, Mr. Alfredo Galaz. 1\fl·. Galaz, after making a brief response,
introduced the vice-president, Miss
Helen Baird, and the secretarytreasurer, John Flores.
Several announcements of interest were made. Howard Sylvester,
president of the dramatic club, announced the record concert, Puccini's "La Bohnme", given Wednesday evening.
E. G. Hobbs announced the following excursions:
June 20-Acoma.
June 27-Frijoles Canyon.
July 3-5-Carlsbad Caverns and
Cavalcade.
1\fr. Galaz announced various
student activities, and particularly
emphasized the Spanish Fiesta to
be held July 24. The student body
president appointed members of
reception, decoration, and refreshment committees.
Dr. Nanninga announced the
Aquatic School, July 13-18, sponsored by the American Red Cross,
the City of Albuquerque, the Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce,
and the University. He also urged
students to attend some sessions
of the Bi-Lingual Conference to
be held June 26-27.
The assembly program w:1s in
charge of William ICunkel of the
Music Department of the University, The Varsity Club Orchestra
presented two especially effective
novelty numbers, ''Put on Your Old
Gray Bonnett' and "They Cut Down
the Old Pine Tree.''
Frank Darrow1 tenor, accompanied by Mrs. Darrow, delighted the
assembly With two selections,
"Only a Rose" and "Bells of St.
Mary's.'' llrr. Darrow's rendition
of "Bells of St. Mary's" is becoming an annual event.

Keen Interest Shown
In Dr. Pearce's Book
lt is interesting to note that the
frontispiece of the book is a portrait done by Clytie Ogden, who
received a Bachelor of Arts degreE! froin the University this
spring.

We LeadOthers Follow
Music by
THE VARSITY CLUB

........

The Buckhorn
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A grand tim!l is had by all at
Edited and Published by the Class m
.
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Conservancy
Beach with Sam
News Editor (this week) ----------------- R1c ar
os Sl1or tl e, "B 011ns, Renf l'o, an d. J oh. n
TO WILL ROGERS
The love for the grand old man who was killed in an airplane crash with Wiley Poat, a year ago this August ,still 'lives
in the hearts of many Americans. This was well shown when
many turned out to see the return of one of his most lilted
pictures, "The Connecticut Yankee," shown at a local theater.
Will Rogers will always be remembered. Scores of books
and periodicals have been written about him. His few literary masterpieces are treasured by those who possess them.
His wisecracks, his jokes and his imitations of Calvin Coolidge
in a radio speech seem to be all over again when one sees him
on the screen.
The "Connecticut Yankee" was brought back probably
because in that particular play, Will Roger!! has a greater
chance to exhibit all his talent along the line of comedy. After
seeing one of his pictures returned, it is hard to believe that
such a man has really passed away.
SUMMER SOCIAL CALENDAR
June 19, 1936-July 28, 1936.
June 19-Dance at the Dining HaU for all students.
June 20__,Winslow Dancers in Carlisle Gymnasium.
June 27-Excursion to Frijoles Canyon, E. G. Hobbs in
charge.
July 3 to July 28
July 3-5-Trip to Carlsbad, Prof. J. T. Reid in charge.
July 10-Butfet Dance at the Dining Hall for all
students.
July 11-Excursion to Jemez, J. T. Reid in charge.
July 17-Picnic in Sandia Mountains for all students.
July 18-Excursion to Quarai Ruins, J. T. Reid in
charge.
July 22-Harlan Tarbell, the Magician, Carlisle Gymnasium.
July 24-Spanish Fiesta (Place to be announced later).
July 25-Excursion to Rim Drive, J. T. Reid in charge.

Girl Scout Executive
da-gu," which means
to Conduct Class Here ~~!~~:~~ebird troop
Miss Marguerite Twohy, of the
national Girl Scout staff, New York,
will be in Albuquerque soon to conduct a training course fo11 leader8
and for students to familiarize
them with the possibilities of Girl
Scouting as an avocation.
Miss Twol1y has been a member
of the staff since 1929, and has had
unusually varied experience. As a
local director in Manhatttan in
11933-34 she helped to put through
the plan of reorganization now in
effect in that city. Previous to
i;hat she directed Girl Scouting in
the Cactus. .Region w.hic.h includes
New Mexico, Arizona, Texas, and
Oklahoma. While there, she did
much work with Indian troops, and
was given the name of "Sta-dit-ga- --- . - -- . . - --.

.•

ALL E N ' S
Kodak Finishing

Scott as lifeguards surrounded by
scores nf suntanned beauties.
James Paulantis, class of '38, has
a job fot' tl1e sunnner with the
N. Y. A. project 11s a Playground
Supet·visot· at the University
Heights School.
Bob Thompson, star basketball
player of the freshmen squad last
season, is WOI'king on a federal
project with a survey crew near
Las Cruces. Thompson will be
back next yenr to continue his ath·
letic activity in all the sports.
Thompson IllUde three numerals last
yea!". •
Bob McDonald, sophomore, and
Skip Sch1·eiber, who will enter the
University next fall as Freshme:n,
are making wonderful scores golf,
ing at the Albuquerque Country
Club. McDonald and Jim 1\farkl,
Roswell, won the trophy in intramural golf for the Kappa Sigma
Fraternity last spring,
Melvin Cummings and Elmo
Black seem to be managing very
well with the ''Lemon" and Pop.com stand at the comer of Yale
and Central. Good luck to you
both.
Carl Daily and his Varsity Club
Orchestra are really keeping the
floor hot at i;he Buckhorn Night
Club, With George Higgins, Durlin Hays, and Johnny Williams in
the Sax section the intercollegiate
crowd who go there to dance really
get that "swing" rhythm.

/'blossom,"
at Pawnee,

KODAK AS YOU GO
and let us finish the pictures
CA.l\IERA SHOP
OF NEW MEXICO
414 East Central Avenue
Opposite Public Library
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HOYLER
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Certtffed Watchmaker
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East Side. Cleaners
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Whenever you feel that enough's enough and you
want to find a cool, restful place for relaxation and
refreshment, step into our COOL dining room or
Grotto, and breathe a. sigh of relief.
Popular food at

~~".:!:."~~y

4£()U r t~
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Standard Supplies

+

i.

1

Efficient Operators

+

·+

STORE

Now located at 511 W. Central Ave., invites
you to inspect its new quarters. We have the
largest selections of books in the Southwest.
Bring us your schoollib1·ary orders.

j

(Albuquerque's Largest
and Finest)

._._·-·--·-·--·-·--·-------..._.__,_,_,_,_.. +

We certainly are glad to
see you here for summer
school, and you know
that we have one of the
best eating places on the
hill.

!

[I
!

ANYTHING YOU WANT

l!

Serving U. N. 1\1, Students
13 Years

I
j

•

Valliant Printing Co.
Printers- Binde1's
'

~

208 West Gold Ave.

The Vogue
CASH AND CARRY
3014 E. Central

ARROW DRUG CO.
Prescription I.nboratory

Phone 601

•

~·--·

··--+

Your Clothes 1oilllook ·
and /eel like ?tew

Sanitary Laundry

+_ _ _ _,._,_,__,_ +

.

1:11

The Finest in
DRY CLEANING

I

·--------~~----------,~-~--~-------~-·----------~-.

-

~:-:~i:::-r +·-·-·--------+

Special Rates to
University Students
Ph. 1600
605 w. Central

410 West Central

zr;i:d~

II~

f

A

I

Curio Shop
1806 North Fourt)J

L

,.
~

Phonu 804

'100 N. Broadway

I

•

and
WISE
if he dresses for hot
weathe1· in a cool,
airy
PALM BEACH
suit
Prices low as

. ··~---------------------;
PHONE
••
•

•

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Buy your Gns and Oil and
have your car serviced at
EL CENTRO
Super Service Station
801 l!:ast Central

·~-----------------·

$16.75

919
TAXI

'

Dan Mate~·, New Mexico Univerllity graduate of the cl&ss of '85,
has had his fellowship at the University of Chicago renewed for anethel' Y'lar, according to word received by D1·. Vernon G. Sorrell,
head of the University's economics
department. Mater had a fellowship in Chicago University for the
past semester, where he has been
editor of a news bulletin published by that University's economics
department.

W estiughouse
Refrigerators
Maytag .
WASHERS and IRONERS
CHAI\IBERS
GAS RANGES
MUSIC
and Everything 1\luaical

REIDLING'S

4~8

W. Central

Ph. 87

TnEMCMURTRYMFG.CO-•
PAINT-VARNISH-GLASS
W ,....,
A •LPAPER-MIRRORS

509 W • CENTRAL

Phone 4 3 8
- - We Deliver - -

We sell all makes of new and used
PORTABLES & STANDARD MACHINES
Special Terms-Low as lOc per day
Rented - Repaired - Supplies
CENTRAL TYPEWRITER COMPANY

I}

1
l

·--·+• PROSPERIZE

WHITE EAGLE TRADING
POST-H. W. PALM
Navajo Rugs, Indian Jewelry,
Baskets, Pottery1 Curios and
Novelties
80'1 W. Central Ph. 178G.W
Member United Indian
Traders' Association

In he~: last report, Miss Dorothea
Fricke, who is conducting the art
school of the University at Taos,
said she had 17 students enrolled.

It is always
cool at the

J

Baggage and Trunk
Service

Sanitary Condition-Glasses
Sterilized

will

+--.._._·--·--··-----+
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DR. S. T. VANN
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ON YOUR CLEANING

•

24 Talk Spanish
at Special Table

A game has been scheduled be·
J, _________________
tween a touring University of Hawaii College basketball team and
Phone 177
the University Lobos for December
1'1.
EXCELSIOR
The Hawaiian aggregation is
HEALTHY
Joolted upon as a formidable op·
LAUNDRY
ponen~apable of disposing of
is the sunshine
the classiest competition, hence the +""-"_,.._,,_,.._,_._.,_,,_..__ •.,.
Lobos are eagerly looking forward
to the encounter, !mowing tlmt a
Madame Yvonne 1 WEALTHY
victory will give the Univernity
French 1\lanicnrist
added prestige in athletic circles.
18 years of experience
is the man who
KATHRYN'S
enjoys it
II
BEAUTY SALON

I

YOU WILL FIND
SHOPPING AT THE
"ARROW" A PLEASURE

SAVE 20 Percent

The Pause that Refreshes

Hawaiian Cage Team
To Meet Lobos Here

accepted by the U. S. Marine Corps
Reserve, Platoon Leaders Class last
April;
leave within the ne}(t
few days fo1• San Diego, California,
where they will be in camp for six
weeks.
Among these are Stanley Koch,
Dick Losh, Jerome Mitchell, Wilbur
Brommel, Le Roy Stiles, and Flo1·encio Sandoval,
Upon completion of two camps
and graduation from the University, these men will receive a. commission of Second Lieutenant in
tha U. S. Marine Corps Reserve.

I

Twenty-foul" members of the
Spanish Table, which is sponsored
LIBERTY CAFE
by the Spanish Department, under
Dr. Francis M. Kercheville, at the
University Dining hall had their • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
first meal together at noon last
week.
All studenta who l1ave
studied Spanish wm·e encouraged
to dine at this table, where they
Complete Line of
may practice speaking Spanish in
a pleasant and practical way.
CURIOS
Teas, fiestas, lectures and other
interesting• features will add infor remembrances and gifts
2.
Flores vs. Moulder, Tuesday, terest to this project.
July '1.

Optometrist
Eyes Tested Glasses Fitted
218 West Central

DRINK

~(Eg{~

Outstanding event:! this summer
will be some demonstration classes
which will be held at the Longfellow School, Classes will be in
session from 8 tQ 11 a. m. daily e:l\cept Saturday, Teachers who are
interested in any subject in the
grades are invited to observe in
these classes.
Armory Ball Teams
Mrs. Bigelow and M1·s. Cornelius
to Play This Summer from the San Jose faculty will demonstrate in first grade and preAmlOryball wiJI be included in first. Miss Wilson and Miss Campthe sports program at the Univer- bell from Raton will demonstrate
sity this summer,
A schedule of four teams to rnn in grades three and five respectivethJ·oughout the summer is now ly. Dr. L. S. Tireman will be dibeing drawn by Maurice Moulder, rector of the school during the
director of intramural athletics, S
.
ummer sessJQn.
Regul11tion 10-inch inseam ball will
All Elementary Principals are
be us d and th games w1'll be play
e
" urged by J. B. Linthicum, principal
e •
ed in the aftemoons on the ball dinmond west of the Administration of the Longfellow School to watch
building.
bulletin boards for announcements
Anyone wishing to take part in of meetings of Principals. Mr.
these games this summer should L' th'
) · p 'd t f th
e
see Mr. Moulder in Carlisle gym or m 1cum a so IS res1 en · o
State association of Elementary
Tom Glavey, Aubrey Hester, or
John Flores, who will act as cap- Principals.
tains of the various clubs, Team - - - - - - - - - - rosters will consist of at least 12 • - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
men to a club, According to Mr•
Moulder the quota is only partially
EAT SUNDAY
filled. Play is to commence next
DINNER OUT
week.

+---·--··-·-··---+

In fact, we would like to
say to each of you personally-Come over and
see us.

Charlie's Pig and
Calf Stand

Baseball is apparently going to
prove a very popular sport in athletic events at th\l University this
summer.
Four teams have already been
organized with the following man·
agers: Hester, Moulder, Glavey,
and Flores. The following games
have been scheduled:
Hester vs. 1\[oulder, Thursday,
June 18.
Gla.vey vs. Flores, Tuesday, June
23.
Hester vs. Flores, Thursday, June
25.
Moulder vs. Glavey, Thursday, July

Dean J. C. Knode of the General
College and professor of Philosophy will teach at the University of
Orego11 this Summel", He and his
family have already departed for
Portland and Eugene where he
will conduct classes in Education.
At the e!ld of the Summer Session Dean G. P. Hammond will
leave for Chaco Field School whe1e
he will conduct a class,

l•

Stude1zts

,

.
•~~~~~~.C'"
• 1~::~~.:._..::~~3~~1.
j

•

A awimming open toumament
among the students of the University will be held in the latter
P art of the summer session.
There will be races in the fol·
lowing events: one I ength f r e e
style, two length free style, one
length back stroke, two length back
strolte, one Iength bteast stroKe ~?,nd
two length breast stroke; four op·
tiona! a,nd four compulsory, front,
straight and back dives and front
jack and back jack; diving off the
meter board and plunge for distance.

Four Baseball Teams
Organized for Play

CHARLIE SAYS .••

r ••

~========::i• 1! Moderate
Prices
Iii
=
PLATE LUNCHES
I
1 X-L Beauty Salon
2Se
1401 E. Central

t

------:--::--:------

1

Pine Knot

Swimming Tourney
Latter Part of July

t6oo

NET TOURNEY PLANNED
A tennis tournament is being
planned by the athletic department of the University in the near !•~=====-:::::::::::::::::!
future. Nothing definite has been - - - - - - - - - - - - - compiled, but it is certain that
there will be contests in the folG.
'I'BE ONLY
lowing events:
o1LJIIo.
Men's singles, Mixed Doubles 1.\lld
~~( ;« ~.®Men's Doubles.

1~~~- ~~.~.r-nc·~·A·:_e_.f

tf _,_M,_od-er.-n.,E-nq-u-I·pm,_e,_nt-+1!

l\IEXICAN DINNER, SOc
Fried Chicken Dinner (Sunday) Desert and Drink, 35c
LA ROCA CAFE
1422 East Central

Milner's Studio

r
1
1
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McDougall Named Bead Dean Knode Leaves
Teachers Invited
Six Varsity Students
of Principals' Grouv
to Be ou Summer
Go to Marine Camp
to Demonstration
Faculty
at
Oregon
Class lustructions Six University students who were
The principals from different

Photographers for Mirage
Special prices on 11hotos for
applications
201¥., W. Central.
Ph. 923

i

LE A N I N G 1

THE SUMMER LOBO

counties ove1· the state met at Hodgin hall Wednesday evening.
C, C, McDougall of ClliTY County
was elected president of the organization. Socilll meetings will be
held dming the summer session for
professional e:l\change of ideas. All
principals attending the summer
session at the U niverslty are urged
to attend, Notices of the time and
place of the next meeting will be
posted.

r
t

North Fourth
on-seven-one-eleven

Maynard L. Bowen, a New Mexico University graduate, will attend
Columbia University this summer.
Mr. Bowen taught science at the
Carlsbad High School the past year
and will be connected with the AI- t'-·-..- - - -..-·-·--+
buquerque educational system on
1
his return in the fall. Mr. and Mrs.
PERCY DAVIS
Bowen have been visiting 1\frs. Bo·
wen's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Auto Parts & Repairs f
Livingston, the past week, They
..
..
will leave for New York City by
motor the first of the week.

I

25% discount to teachers and
Students.-303% W. Central

McCLURES EDUCATIONAL
D1,·amatic Club Sponsors
BUREAU
E. Cenh·al, Albuquerque, N. M.
Grand Opera Music A302 teachers'
agency wluch gives
honest, efficient service and takes a
The D. ramatic Club offers the st.u- personal interest in each teacher
and school enrolled.
dent of the University who is in·
School Furniture and Supplies
terested in Music Appreciation an
opportunity· to hear the various se· +-n•-~~-•i-~u-•~-••-~~-~•·-~·-•~-•+lectio11s from Grand Opera on j
TAXI •
Wednesday evenings at 7;30
o'clock.
505 W. Central
•
"La Boheme'' by Buccinni was •
24 l!OUR SERVICE
presented last Wednesday evening.
A1·thu1• Loy l'ead the descrivtion +-··-·-··-u•-~n-~P-1~-1111-IP-PI-+
and plot of the play while Howard
Sylvest~r managed the phonograph. •--~---~~----•
Sound effects are good.

Friday, June 19, 1936

214 West Central

Phone1444

20% OFF ON DRI-SHEEN .PROCESS
CLEANING
Men's Suits, 60c

Ladies' Dresses, SOc

ROBERT'S CLEANERS
NEXT TO PUBLIC LIBRARY

PHONE 2828

AlbuQuerque's Finest
TEA Room
Where History is llfodc and
Education is sold by the gallon

LE GRANDE CAFE
923 South Second
You'll enjoy this summer, lnst summer, next snmmer or
any summer if you frequent the Le Grande

Be ready sooner for a business position.

ATTEND SUMMER SCHOOL
Those interested in obtaining office employment as soon as
possible, are invited to investigate our SUl\Il\IER SCHOOL
courses. Courses offered include Secretarial, Stenographic, Ac·
counting .and Business Administration.
1\Iinimum time required for training, because of personal in·
struction and Individual Advancement. Employment Depart·
ment nsaists qualified graduates in securing positiollS.

lfLofitl1WJr~

·!MEN~ WiiAR} I
QU

LITY

309 West Central

Albuquerque Business College
Third and Central

Telephone, 627

r
Friday, June 19, 1936

THE SUMME!l. LOBO

Pae-e:Four

CHI OMEGAS DEPART
Several members of the Chi
Omega Sorority have departed :for
Sulphur Springs, w. va., where
Miss Elizabeth De Graftenried, daughter of Mrs. Joseph the United States Convention of
De Graftenried, and M;r. Jack Simpson, son of Mr. and ~rs. the Chi Omega Chapter is to be

SOCIETY

J. s. Sjmpson, were married Wednesday at 10:30 a. m., 1n a held.
surprise wedding, by Rev. S. W. Marble at the First Metho- Miss Maud No,rthcutt, Fellowship
dist Church.
Chaperon, Miss Elizabeth Lee ValPresent were only a few close •·---r-,1-C,_N~I-:C::--A:-:T=-P=-:A-:R::K:--;friends, Dean 11-nd Mril. Lynn B.
The Student Body )?icnic held at
l\fitehell, Coaeh and Mt:s. R 0 Y Rio Grande Park June 12 was the
,Johnson, and a sister of the bride, first activity of the ;1.936 Summer
Mt·s, Danner Oo()ley nnd Mr. Session, Baseball and volleyball
Cooley,
games were the main feature.s of
Mrs. Simpson, who has taught at entertninment, A delightful picnie
the Mopte Vista School since her lunch was served at 6;00 p. m. by
gr11duation, ls a member of Phi the University dining hall. This
activity was well attended by UniMu, of Theta Alpha Phi, honorary versity students and faculty.
dramatic society, and of l'hi Kappa
l'hi, honorary scholastic society
D.AMES TO ENTERTAIN
and was a member of Maia, while
The New Mexico Dames 'vill
entertain at tea on Monday from 4
in school.
Mr, Simpson, who tel\ches in the uutil 6 o'clock at Sara Raynolds
hall for summer school students.
llistol'Y department in the High Mrs. L. C. Coffey, president of the
School, is a member of Phi Delta Dames, and Mrs. Fred Barela are
Theta at the University of Colo- in charge of arrangemeni;s.
rado, 1\nd is a member of Phi Kappa,
Thc:J social committee ;for the
Phi and Theta Alpha Phi at the
summer session at the Kappa KapUniversity of New Mexico,
pa Gamma house consists of Mar,
After a short trip to Santa Fe, garet Williams, chairman; Maxine
Pecos and Northern New Mexico, Green, Corinne Puckett, Vidah
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Simpson will Smith, Ruth Paxton. The music
spend the summer visiting on the committee consists of Ruthmaye
Peterson, LaRue Mann, Mrs. Harcoast.
rison Regina McCully, and Mildred

)iant and her mothe1·, Mrs. George
Vulliant, are among those who have
departed. Mrs. George Valliant
will deUver the memorial ar,ldl·ess
in the Conventional Program.
Mrs, Franklin D. Roosevelt, wife
of the President, will be a gueSct
speaket• during the convention. She
will also present the National
Achievement Award to the woman

.

+---~--.,--~·
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Fogg The Jeweler
I 318 W. Cllntral
Ph. ~03
j Expert Watch and Jewelry 1
Repairing-Use our
j
J dignified payment plan
j

!

Are You VISUALLY Happy?
If not, consult
DR. CHESTER F. BEBBER
Optomlltrist
205 Sunshine Bldg.
Phone 1373 for Appointment

SUN

'-·----~----------~--l~

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Edited and Published by the Journalism Class

W~LCOME
YOU BACK

WE

VoL. VI

Call and See Your
old friends

Sltoe Repairing while
you wait
106 South Fourth
Ph. 187

DR. HAMMOND Dr. at N. M. E. A.
TELLS OF RISE
OF MEXICO

Tireman to Speak
Meeting

Each week during the summer
session there will be a new exhibit in the art department. These
displays were created in thll Delaware public schools. They cover
the work done in grades, 1 to 8 inelusive. All students, especially
teachers, are invited to see them.

1

Dr. C. B. GOULD
OPT9METRIST
318 W. Central, Albuquerque

I

".ll

'I

FIFTH AND GOLD
We will deliver your favorite
Car-All New Models

.

!

i
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•

THE l."TTfVA COMPANY
.
Hi-Second floor Kimo Building;
Air conditioned throughout
Fine Foods and Mixed Drinks
De-Where drink Mixing is an art.
Lo-24-hour service- everything
from a sandwich to a complete
meal - Fountain Service.

8

1

I ··:=~~=~~==::::::::::=:=:::::::~:::~:::=~·

ALL309NEW 115
EQUIPMENT
Ph.
N. Third St.
+•---••-..-••-1111-••-•-n-..-•-+
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DO YOU KNOW HOW MUCH BETTER
YOU WOULD LOOK AND FEEL TO
HAVE.Y.OUR HAIR CUT AND
DRESSED CORRECTLY

MIP-.IAM

WINSLOW

~l

r;

AND -HE"
D.A NCEl\5

It

q

VARSITY
SHOP

Ii\

Hem·y N. Davis,
1\Igr., winner of International Hair Cut Prize
and Permanent Wa,·e
Award
115 Harvard

I
I

Phone 2833

•

II
[

At The Albuquerque TheatJ<es

Flattering! Crisp! New!

COTTON

FROCKS

KiMo

.

- ON THE STAGE-

MERRY MARVELS
An Array of Talent
featuring

Piques, sheers, shantungs, novelty weaves, cord laces, and eyelet
batistes. Fast colors I 14 to 52. .

"The Four Clovers"
-

J4 C. Penney Co.

DRUG

•
co.

GYM.

at 8:15P.M.

Car~ort'

Saturday
Tickets {or

Student~>

40 cents

Reliable Prescription Department
Free Motor Cycle Delivery
:BlUGGS & SULJ,IVAN, Frops.
215 W. Central

with
FRANCES FARMER
JOHN HOWARD
ROSCOE KARNS

and Spectacular Performance
at
CARLISLE

SANITARY FOUNTAIN SERVICE
and LUNCHES

Only

Auspices of University
Alumni Association

•

ON THE SCREEN Flying G-1\len

"BORDER FLIGHT''

Will be presented in a Colorful

News

-----No-w-----CHIEF-----N-o-w--~1

I

Dr. L. S. Tireman, professor in
the College of Education, will ~lot
tend the convention of the National
Educational Association June 28
to July 2 in Portland, Oregon, as; a
speaker on the prog~·am, He will
Dean Contrasts the Old address the section devoted to Meeting Next Wednesday
Evening at Dining
meeting new needs on the elemenand Modern Days of
tary
level
on
"What
lias
Re~eareb
Hall
Republic
Revealed Which the Elementary
An interesting resume of the Tc110her Should Know in Regard to
A Schoolmaster's Club was orhighlights of Mexieo's history was Better Classroom Technique.''
ganized Wednesday afternoon at an
D. N, Pope, acting secretary, is
given at the Wednesday assembly in charge of the N. M. E. A.
enthusiastic meeting of 37 faculty
by Dean G. J>, Hnmmond of the
members and scltool~en of the
Upper Division of the College of
state,
Arts and Sciences and Dean of the
The club members decided to hold
Graduate School. He spoke of
a dinner meeting' at 6·:45 p. m. next
Mexico as an adjacent country
Wednesday at the University dining
with foreign manners and customs.
hall.
The topic for discussion will
Dr. Hammond contrAsted Mllxbe "Problems in Education in New
ico in the days· of conquest with
modern Mexico, He emphasi:<~ed
Mexico. "R. E. Marshall will be
the remarkable career of Cortez,
chairman of the meeting and Prof.
tl1e conqueror, characterized as a
l'rcpal;'ations arc being made by Donald MacKay, president of the
b1·illiant leader of men.
Dr, F. M. Il:erchcvillc1 head of the
Dr. Hammond next dealt with modern language department, and Eastern New Mexico Junior Colthe constructive period in 1\f!lxican Alfredo Galal:l, president of the lege at Portnles1 will lend thll dishistory, snowing the influences of student body, for a Spanish Fiesta. cussion.
Efforts are being madll to bavll
European civilization. He touched
lt is to be hllld outdoors the night
upon the Madera Revolution and of July 24. The program will con- a musical selection or two, with
closed with n presentation of mod- sist of Spanish dances and songs. Frank Darrow ns soloist. The meetern Mexico, a country blling re- Pinata, an old Spanish game in ing will be open to all men, whether
claimed by Indian civilization.
which contestants compete to share students or faculty. Dean S. P.
Dr. S. P. Nanninga, director of the hoyas of contents, will be Nanninga anllounced that members
o£ Phi Delta Kappa, even though
the summer session, presided. played.
they
arc not registered for the
Preceding Dr. Hammond's address,
Students are requested to dress
William Kunkel of the music de- in Spanish costumes. A prize will summer school, 11re invited to thll
partment introduced :Bernie 1\fay, probably be given for the boy and dinner.
Reservations for the dinner
director of the Harmonica :Band. girl most appropriately dressed.
should
be made at thll office of
The juvenile band played a medley
Dr. Kcrcheville plans to make
Dean Nanninga before Tuesday
o£ popular airs.
this Fiesta an annual affair.
Dr. Nanninga announced the :BiF'urthllr information in regard noon.
Lingual Confet·ence for Friday and to this clllcbration will appear in
(Continued on page two)
next edition o£ the Lobo.

Coach Moulder's Team
Defeated by Hester's
Coach Mau:rice Moulder's armory
ball team proved to be no match
for Hester's team, aud hllnce went
down to defeat in the first game
played on the canipus this summer.
The game between the teams of
Glavey and Flores, scheduled for
Thursday afternoon, has been indefinitely postponed.
Another team, made up of teachers from the eastern part of the
state, and who are now attending
the summer session at the University, has been organized. T h e
team will be known as the Eastern
New Mexico Group. A gnme has
already been scheduled between this
new team and Coach Moulder's
team.

Scout Leader
Opens Course
Here Monday

Miss Marguerite Twohy, of the
National Girl Scout staff, New
York, will open a course in girl
scout leadership af; the University
next Monday, it has been announced
by Miss Mary Chesire, head o£ the
physical education department for
women,
The classes will be held in Carlisle gymnasium and will probably
be limited to 40. Those desiring
to take the course, which will last
only a week, should inquire at the
gymnasium, Only a small chnrge
will be made,
Miss Twohy has studied at the
--------~--------------------------------University of Wasl1ington, New
York Univ!lrsity and the New York
Scl1ool of Social Work. She was
for a time assistant director of
Greenwich House, the famous west
side settlement housll in lower Ne1v
York, and has been a worker in
Twenty-seven University stu- the shade of some big rocks which
the recreational field also in Hodents, under the leadership o£ E. G. seem to constitute the scenery in
The sun1mer school gol£ tourn- quinam, Washington; Chicago,
Hobbs, who went to Acoma last that vicinity', After a rather slow ament will begin next week, acSaturday reported featurlls of in- and business-like admittnnce to the cording to announcement by Mau- Buffalo, New York and Bridgeport,
terest such ns Indinn guides who village, the Indian women who l-ice "Moulder, :Oirector of Athletics. Conn.
related historical legends, the tra- acted ns guides1 hostesses, and pot- Rt:'gistration will close Saturday,
ditional "pow wow'', at entrance tery dealers very courteously sl!ow- June 27.
into the village, and bartering of cd the guests }loints of interest in Elimination play will be substiclothes for pottery until tbe di- the historical old city of the skies. tuted for the round robin method
The old church was Jlerhaps the originally planned. This is being
rector wns justly uneasy. This
was the first of the organized trips feature of greatest interest. The done to facilitate play and to complanned for the summer by Prof. Chief's wife proved to be an in- plete the tournament before final
By Flora Dunlap
teresting story teller and bll1d examination week, Posters on the
J. T. Reid, director of activities.
Miriam
Winslow, former soloist
The students left about 8:00a.m. the attention of the group in her bulletin boards in the Gym and Adgoing by way o:f Lnguna, where accounts of legends and historical ministration Building must be with the Denis Shawn Dancers, and
they stopped to see the old church. IJVents connected with the old signed by Snturday. The tourna- hllr ensemble, gave an eJtcellent
dance performance Saturday night
Lunch was eaten near Acoma in church.
ment is oJ!i!n to both students and at Carlisle Gym. The performance
Tbe return trip was made by way faculty.
was sponsored by the University
A Special Invitation to of Islllta Pueblo. The Priest of the Registration to date includes the Alumni
Association.
old
church
there
acted
as
guide
University Students
names of Professol'S Dargan, Allen,
nnd told much intlli'estlng history and Kercheville from the faculty,
The towns people ol: Albuquerque
We invite you to go through
and folklore as he showed the visi- and Bob Ranks, Jim Allen, George and the University students who
one of the most interesting
tors not only the church but ltis Powe11 Bud Sahd, H. E. West, attended this perforn1ance had an
trading posts' in the world.
1
home as well.
Here you wiU see how the
Charles Mills, T. C. Bird, and Louis opportunity seldom realized in this
real turquoise gems come
If this is a fair example of the W. Link from the Student Body.
section of the country.
:from the mine and nre cut
trips pla!Uled for the summer there
Those who have seen such danand .]lolished ready for setwill be at least twenty-seven
ting into characteristic coin
Mrs. W. M. Waggone1• nee Gladys cers as Denis Shawn and Isadore
silver jewelry.
people interested in the remainder Black, a former teacher in Lincoln Duncan's troupe realized that 1\lirYou Will see n large srroup
of these activities.
High School and a New Mexico inm Winslow and her ensemble are
of Indians working as Silversmiths.
University student, arrived in Al- comparable to the b!lst.
J. B. Linthicum is leavi11g for buquerque last Saturday from The natural .setting found in the
On presentation of your acLa!! Vegas soon to organize an Ele- Hamlin, W. Vn.; for a visit. Mrs. simplicity of the gray cyclorama
tivity ticket, Mr. Maisel will
personally conduct y o u
mentary Principals Club, similar Waggoner was accompanied by bet• and plahi stage, the effective inthrough his shop.
to the one at the University,
father, Mr. A. F. Black, wbo spent direct lighting, and the beautiful
Maisel~s Indian Trading
,,
. . .
. , the winter on business hi. the south, costumes all added to the effectiveFme Mexwan foods that are dif- and a guest, Mrs. Emory WoodaU1 ness of the creative ability and
Post
ferent at the El Comedor, 421 S.
f
l' W v
perf'ected technique of the dancers.
Broadway.
a 1so o 11am m, • a,
117 South First Street

Summer Golf
Guides Tell Students
Tourney Opens
Many Acoma Legends
Next Week

MANY FLAGS
REPRESENTED
AT MEETING
University and Hispanic
Institute Sponsor
Gathering
With many delegates on hand
and many more expected before
the end of the day, the fi:fth annual Bi-Lingual Pan-American
Conference opened at 9 o'clock this
morning in Rodey hall.
Dean S. P. Nanninga, director
of the summer school, gave the
address of welcome, The conference, sponsored by the departments of government and citizenship, modern languages, history and
Hispanic Institute of New Mexico,
is in charge of Dr. F. M. Kcrcheville, head of the University modem
language department. He is being
assisted by Dr. J. E. Englekirlc and
Dr. Arthur S. White.
Two outstanding addresses will
be on "Coronado and the Conquistadores in New 1\lexico" by Dean
G. P. Hammond and "Inter-Americanism and New 1\lexico-Our Opportunity and Our Responsibility"
by Felimon 1\lartinez.
Other speakers, covering both
inter-American affairs and those
of the Hispanie Institute will inelude Dr. J. Lopez-Garduno, Mexican consul; Dr. Agapito Rey, visiting instructor at the University,
speaking as a Teprescntative of
Spain; Ruben Cobos 11-nd Brice Se·
well.
The outstanding social event of
the conference will be a banquet
Friday night at 6:45 o'clock at the
Originall\lexican Cafll. During the
time of the conference there will
be an exhibit of Spanish, 1\.fexican
and New l\fexican arts and crafts
in the University dining l1a1I. The
exhibit will he under the direction
of state vocational teachers.
The conference will be featured
(Continued on page two)
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Bi-Lingual Conference Opens

Allen Shoe Shop

Betty~~===========~· I

!(appa Gamma sorority, Miss
Huning, delegate for the active I;
chapter at the University of New
Mexico, and Miss Virginia MeManus, an alumnae representative,
will leave the first of next week to
attend the National convention at
Quebec Canada, June 23 to 30.

-Your Drug Store whi~e in Albuquerque
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MAKE THE
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N D W 1 C HE
AND SALADS
Pine Knot
1401 E. Central
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Joh~s.on

SA

selected for outstanding work in a ...;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;Oj•• +•-••-..-··-··-•·-··-··-··-•-..-•+
particulat· field.
Houser's Pharmacy
TO CONVENTION
WE SERVE UNIVERSITY
j
White Star
I
STUDENTS
j
j
Miss CYrena F.erree, president of
Phone 1420
Free Delivery
: D R I V E R L E S S j
the Eta province of the Kappa
2;1.20 East Ceptral
1
:

Pucl,ett,
Miss Dorothea Fricke left FriRuth Ma,y Peterson visited her
day for Taos where she opened the home in Belen last Sunday.
art school of the University of New
Mrs. Ruth :Bursom Paxton had
Mexico on Monday. En route s11e two guests from Carlsbad recently.
was the week-end gU!lst of Mr. and They were Mrs. :Barbara Nell Hover
and Annette Bearing,
Mrs. Raymond Jonson in Santa F:e,
University people who went to
Miss Mildred Bottr> le:ft Saturday Santa Fe last Tuesday were Dr.
for the University of I1linois, where and Mrs. 'Lynn B. Mitchell, and son,
she will enroll for a summer's Jerry, and Margaret Bridges and
study in professional coul'Ses. Miss Ruth Paxton,
:Botts is an assistant in the library
of the University.
BE SMART
Mrs, Desmond Farrell and her
LOOK YOUR l3EST
two daughters of San Antonio, Tex.,
Ac~e Beauty Shop
at·e visiting Mrs. Farrell's mother
Rosenwald Bldg.
and brother, Mrs. C. W. Kiech and
Dr. Veon Kiech, 715 East Gold Ave,
Prof. A. L. Krohn left Monday
for Cape Maine, where he is attending the conference of Jewish
:Rabbis. He will also visit relatives
at :Bloomfield, N. J., and Mrs.
Krohn's t•elatives in New York and
Cincinnati.
DANCE AT S. P. E. HOUSE
The first private dance of Summer School will be given at the
Sigma Phi Epsilon Chapter house
by the summer residents, Saturday
night. 'l'he chaperons are: Miss
Russell, New York Institute, N.Y.
Chaptllr housemother; Dr. and Mrs.
Fred W. Allen, Mrs. Helen Ellis
and Dr. and 1\Irs, F, M. Kercheville,
Cecil Cluffly is in charge.

JJ'INLEY -JOHNSON
Miss Lela Finley, graduate of
Albuquerque High school and exstudent of the University of New
Mexico; became the bride of Mr.
Ad1•ia. n
early this mo::nipg \
at the misston of San Antomo de
Isleta,
Mrs. Johnson is the great-granddaughter of Lucien B. Maxwell, a
prominent figure in the history of
New Mexico. At one time M1•.
Maxwell was Government distributor to the Indians. This pioneer
founded thll Santa Fe National
Bank and was an associate of Kit
Carson, another malter of southwestern history.
Mrs. Johnson is the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence U.
Finley, who reside at 600 West
Coal Aven·ue.

PAUL MUNI in
"THE STORY OF LOUIS PASTEUR"
A Story as Great as the Mnu it Immortalizes

I
l

Thll program was divided into
three parts: the first formal interpretation, in period dances of the
classics; the second, folk dances
of various countries; and the third,
purely interpretative dances.
Folk dances were amusing and
entertaining. The intllrjlretative
natural dancing was espeeiaU;sr artistic. The athllltie dancers were
(Continued on page thrlleJ
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We LeadOthers Follow
Music by

THE VARSITY CLUB
.a .a

The Buckhorn

